Living Out Our Mission (GL Course) is a service learning experience for Education students. Students in this program will have the opportunity to explore what it means to live out the Brothers of Christian Instruction’s mission. Walsh students will spend 2 weeks with the Brothers of Christian Instruction in Maldonado Nuevo working with students in their youth center. Students will be taking responsibility for the daily activities with an eye toward encouraging students to continue with their education, learning functional English, and supporting the youth center’s activities as needed.

**Where:** Maldonado Nuevo, Uruguay  
**When:** May 2-16, 2018 *(Subject to change)*  
**Cost:** $2,500 – covers room, board, site visits, transportation in country and roundtrip airfare  
**Tuition:** Students may be eligible for the Global Learning Summer Tuition discount or special rate of $100 per credit – see Mike Cinson for more information.

**Courses:** GL 125- Foundations of Global Learning  
GL 250 – Living out the Mission – H2A  
**Note:** Class meetings in preparation of program are required during Spring 2018 semester- starting February 1st.

**Interested? Questions? Contact**  
Prof. Jennifer Webb (jwebb@walsh.edu) or Mike Cinson (mcinson@walsh.edu)